
As we approach the end of the year I thought I would 

share with you some highlights from the year as we reflect 

on the outcomes our students have achieved this year and 

some of our dreams for the future.  

My first reflection is that “we made it!”. It was a bumpy 

start after two years of disruption, and it felt likes schools 

were the guinea pigs for “opening up”. Do you recall all 

the rapid antigen testing? 

But as we have slowly been able to relax restrictions and 

enjoy ‘normal’ activities it is a joy to see students engaging 

in meaningful learning programs, thinking creatively and 

critically and developing the habits of powerful learners. 

Along the way we have made adjustments to support the 

diverse learners we have, coached students in their  

interpersonal skills and seen students flourishing as they 

perform on the stage, score goals on the field and  

demonstrate their learning in a variety of ways. 

Our wellbeing canine program has been a huge success 

and we will increase this support across all five days next 

year.  

This year we had two interstate excursions, a History trip 

to Melbourne and a Service Learning trip to Cape York. 

Next year will see us exploring Japan on a Business Studies 

and History Study tour. 

This year saw the opening of our new Senior School  

building and the expansion of our Science and Technology 

facilities. Next year will see the opening of our new  

Administration building and commencement of our next 

Senior School building. 

Our staff have worked tremendously hard to provide  

caring, quality Christian education and I am most thankful 

for their enthusiasm and diligence. We have partnered 

with parents to support your children in their learning and 

provided feedback and social opportunities for parents to 

connect with teachers and each other. Our recent Trivia 

Night, hosted by the P&F, is one example of how our  

community is starting to come back together. 

I am especially proud of our Year 10 students who recently 

took part in three service learning programs: Cape York, 

Dusty Boots or local. This saw them stretched out of their 

comfort zone, learning new skills and appreciating the 

difference they can make through their acts of service. The 

Dusty Boots group served in Temora, a country town five 

hours south west of Sydney where they helped out with 

Meals on Wheels, cleaned up people’s gardens and visited 

the local schools. When asked by the Mayor ‘why is OPAC 

special to them?’ we were pleased to hear of their positive 

experiences at the college which included: 

“Teachers and students are servant-oriented, kind-hearted 

and respectful.” 

“It’s a growing community where everyone feels welcome.” 

“Teachers care and create safe environments and we enjoy 

learning because we are emotionally cared for.” 
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It has been a long year and we are looking forward to a 

time of refreshment over the holidays. I pray that each  

family enjoys a restful break and enjoyable time with family 

and friends. This Advent season is the time of year when we 

remember Jesus, the son of God who was born into this 

world as a baby in a manger. Christianity is the only religion 

where God becomes a part of humanity. This is the God 

who sent his son to be our saviour so we can be restored to 

him and enjoy eternal life with our creator. May God fill 

your lives with the joy that comes from having peace with 

Him and bless you in 2023. 

Please enjoy reading the rest of this newsletter as we share 

the exciting things that have been happening in ‘the Life’ of 

our College this term. 

“Come, let us praise the Lord! Let us sing for joy to God, who 

protects us! Let us come before him with thanksgiving and 

sing joyful songs of praise.” Psalm 95:1-2 

  



College News 
College Office Holiday Hours  

The College Office will be open at the following times over 

the school holidays:  

• Friday 9 December 2022 8am - 11am  

• Monday 12 December 2022 - Friday 16 December 

2022 8am – 3pm  

• Wednesday 11 January 2023 - Tuesday 24 January 

2023 8am – 3pm  

The College Office will be closed at the following times:  

• Monday 19 December 2022 - Tuesday 10 January 

2023 

• Wednesday 25 January 2023 - Friday 27 January 

2023  

The College Office will be back to normal operating hours 

(8am - 4pm) from Monday 30 January 2023.  

Canteen Renovations 

During the holidays we will be carrying out renovations to 

our canteen, due to this there will be limited stock for the 

last week of Term 4 as we try to minimise stock that will 

need to stored offsite. 

Our lovely canteen ladies will fulfill all orders placed, but 

there may be some variation to the original order choice 

due to available stock.  

We apologise for any inconvenience during this time. 



 

Let's Catch Up!  

Just ONE week left of the school term then we are on holidays!! Woo hoo for vacation care!  

We have had such a great term here at OSHClub Oran Park and the educators would love to thank all the children, families 

and community for making our term so enjoyable and fun! Over the past term we have engaged in many craft activities,  

explored different countries and cultures, played sport, conducted science experiments and SO MUCH MORE!  

Buzz Off Hairy Legs has been a service favourite over the past few weeks! This activity is the perfect game for all ages to  

engage and enjoy! Not only this, it is an educational game where children can enrich their learning by practicing their spelling 

and counting skills all whilst having fun! Buzz Off Hairy Legs is a great game that gives children an opportunity to reach  

Learning Outcome 5 of the My Time Our Place Framework.  

Ultimate Playdate -  

Where Friendships are Made  

Book in your Summer Holiday Program with OSHClub today and secure your spot!  

Friendships are made at our Summer Holiday Programs. Building friendships and creating new ones is what we are 

great at.  

Some of the activities on offer with OSHClub  

- Gaming Incursion 

- Teddy Bear Picnic 

- Pj's and Pie Day  

Book now https://bit.ly/oshc-summer-program-2023  

or find out more by contacting Dani on 0429 549 439 or email oranpark@oshclub.com.au   

 

Our Toys n’ Tucker drive has now finished and we have had an amazing response!  

Thankyou to all our families for their generous contributions to help the families in need this Christmas time.  

https://bit.ly/oshc-summer-program-2023
mailto:oranpark@oshclub.com.au






https://shop.ranier.com.au/login








It is hard to believe that we have reached the end of  

another school year. I was reminded today that this is the 

first full year of schooling that we have had since I joined 

the College at the start of 2020. It has certainly felt like a 

busy year as we have returned to doing many of the things 

we all took for granted and saw as normal. Some of the 

highlights for me have been the Easter Hat Parade, the 

Book Week Parade and picnic, Mother’s and Father’s Day 

Chapels, our K-2 Athletics Carnival, and our Showcase of 

Learning mornings where parents were invited into  

classrooms to see and hear a sample of the learning that 

had been happening. 

 

J U N I O R  S C H O O L  

Last Friday, Stage 3 participated in an incursion designed to 

highlight some of the key themes they have studied this 

year in Integrated Studies. These experiences ranged from 

a Welcome to Country and smoking ceremony, exploring 

migrant Asian influences on food choices, the impact of 

governmental policies on the Stolen Generations,  

discovering how Aboriginal experience is expressed 

through art and participating in a mock trial that connected 

to their study of Australian democracy. A big thank you to 

Mrs Cavanagh, Mrs Mertzanakis, Mrs Dunn, Mr Chapman, 

Miss Makko, Ms McGarry, Mr Mitas, Mrs Langley, and Mrs 

Worthington for their planning and running of the activities 

that brought history alive in the classrooms. 



Mrs Jenny Squire 
Deputy Principal - Head of Junior School  

Next week we are finishing the year with our annual  

Celebration Assemblies. These will be run at the following 

times: P-2 will start at 9:15am and 3-6 will start at 11:15am. 

We warmly invite you to join us as we celebrate the year 

that has been. 

The novel that Stage 3 has been studying this term is The 

Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe. The book tells the story 

of four children who enter the magical world of Narnia 

through a wardrobe and are faced with an adventure  

beyond their wildest imaginings. At the start of the story, 

Narnia shivers under the spell of the White Witch.  It is a 

cold and unforgiving place, full of fear and suspicion. The 

author, C S Lewis describes it as “always winter but never 

Christmas”. There is a sense of hope that Christmas brings, 

whether it be the joy of family gatherings, or gift giving, or 

relaxing holidays. Therefore, the thought of enduring the 

dark and cold of winter without the hope of Christmas is not 

a happy one. 

The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe is the second in a 

series of seven books about the land of Narnia. In the final 

book The Last Battle, Lewis speaks of Christmas again: 

“Once in our world, a stable had something in it that was 

bigger than our whole world”. Here Lewis is speaking of the 

very first Christmas, when Jesus was born into our world to 

save it. This is the message of hope that our world so  

desperately needs to hear. Our classrooms have been  

joyously decorated by students this past week to reflect the 

fact that we are nearing the time when we celebrate  

Christmas. There is an abundance of tinsel, baubles and  

coloured lights. We have been learning about the hope that 

Jesus’ birth brings to our weary world. It is my prayer that 

this hope will make its way into your family celebrations this 

Christmas, and that you will have a safe and restful holiday 

break. 



Kindergarten 

We are nearing the end of Kindergarten! Time has flown by, 

and we have grown so much this year! We are thankful to 

God for the way he has helped us grow and learn. 

Earlier this term Kindergarten participated in the K-2 Athletics 

Carnival. We had fun in the sun practising a range of athletics 

skills such as hurdles, ball games and sprinting.  

In Integrated Studies, Kindergarten have been learning about 

push and pull forces. The Kindergarten students have been 

hard at work with the help of their grown-ups to construct 

toys that push and pull. Students then shared their designs 

and final products with their classes on their news day. It’s 

safe to say, we have some very creative children (and  

parents      ) in Kindergarten.  

In weeks 1-4, Cricket NSW visited Oran Park Anglican College 

and taught the students cricket skills. The students enjoyed 

learning and practising bowling and batting. More recently, 

Miss Sarah has returned for Zumba on Thursdays. We have 

been enjoying moving our bodies and adding expression as 

we dance.  

Christmas is fast approaching, and Kindergarten are well and 

truly filled with Christmas spirit. In week 6, the students 

helped their teachers decorate their classroom Christmas 

tree. Students have been applying and consolidating their 

knowledge of all subjects. Kindergarten students have grown 

into very capable learners who are reading, writing, solving, 

applying, explaining and creating.   

This year has been a fun filled journey of learning with our 

great God remaining our rock and constant. Kindergarten are 

looking forward to a well-deserved Christmas holiday and will 

return next year as bigger and smarter Year 1 students! 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

Mrs Ferdarico, Mrs Finlay, Miss Busch, Mrs Lepherd 



Year 4 

Can you believe that we are so close to the end of the 

school year and that it is just a blink of the eye until your 

children are in Year 5? What a long and busy year it has 

been! This has been our first year in two years without a 

lockdown or a change to our lifestyle in some way.  

This term has given us the opportunity to explore and  

extend our understanding in so many ways. In English, we 

have used magazines as our source of reading material 

and we have written various articles to create our own 

magazines. In Geography we have continued our study of 

the earth where we have looked at ways that we use the 

environment and how we can be responsible with it to 

ensure its use for future generations. In Science, students 

have had a fantastic time investigating forces. We dropped 

balls from the balcony to see how the force of gravity 

effects different sized objects. Our most fun investigation 

was when we tested the effects of magnets. Students 

loved seeing how they can also magnetise other metal  

objects. We also made magnet powered cars and raced 

them with each other or around a track. To finish off our 

investigations into forces, we used the Spheros to test the 

impact of friction on the movement of an object. Everyone 

has worked hard in PE, improving their skipping skills, with 

some students progressing from being a non-skipper to 

being able to perform tricks while they were skipping. 

Much fun was had at our Jump Off this week.  

We now find ourselves at the time of year where we are 

decorating trees and preparing to celebrate an early 

Christmas here at school. We pray that you and your  

family will have time in the coming weeks to reflect on the 

real reason for this season and give thanks that Jesus was 

sent into the world so that we could have eternal life with 

Him.   

For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only 

Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have 

eternal life. John 3:16 

Mrs Smith, Mr Baker, Mr Plunkett 





Junior School CRU  

Term 4 has been a busy one and a great time for all those who 

came each week. 

Our theme for the term was “Taste and See” – where our  

students were able to taste and see that the Lord is good 

(Psalm 34:8). 

Infants Cru met in the 2R classroom, while Years 3-6 met in the 

Stage 3 breakout space. Each week in Infants Cru we loved 

looking at the Psalms, playing games, colouring in and enjoyed 

having some of our Year 6 CRU girls help us alongside Mrs 

Cavanagh and Mrs Davis. Together in a fun way we learnt from 

the Bible that God is good ALL the time. To help us we listened 

to some great songs from chapel, songs from Colin Buchanan 

and used the idea of the SO GOOD long life milk carton to  

remember that God is SO GOOD… ALL THE TIME! We can trust 

Him. 

  
Each week in Primary Cru we saw large numbers consistently 

come which meant we could play some epic games, pray  

together, and break off into smaller groups to learn from the 

Bible. Focussing on a key Psalm each week allowed us to  

discuss what it meant, and how we could taste and see from 

the Psalm what God is like. This was a real enriching time for 

us. 

Having now enjoyed our last CRU group for 2022, we want to 

thank every student who has come along this year, and we 

pray God has revealed himself to you in a new way. We look 

forward to welcoming all students back in 2023 and are 

hopeful to see new faces too. Thank you to our Year 6 group 

who have been a part of Cru now during the primary years 

and though it’ll be sad to see you leave us, we look forward 

to welcoming the new Year 3s in next year, along with the 

new Year 1 students. 

See you all in 2023! 

Merry Christmas from, 

Mr Corbett, Mrs Davis, Mrs Langley, Mrs Cavanagh, Mr Mak 



Secondary English in partnership with our  

primary school writers 

Recently Mrs Jennifer Soane and Mrs Ros Langley  

collaborated on developing writing strategies with our  

primary school writers. Students explored some of the  

elements of imaginative, persuasive and discursive writing 

to refine their ability to craft for an intended audience and 

purpose. 

It was a wonderful initiative between the junior and senior 

school teachers and students. This was an opportunity to 

introduce elevated aspects of syntax and cognition into the 

Stage 3 English and literacy experience. 

Students learned that not only 

can they vary types of sentences 

(simple, compound, complex), 

they examined the role a  

sentence plays in a larger piece of writing. Students were  

encouraged to think beyond their stage of development, flex 

their critical thinking muscles, and enhance their knowledge 

of language devices to achieve subtlety in their own  

compositions. 

Great writing takes time, expert tuition and opportunities to 

work with master teachers. Our primary students prepared 

samples of writing and received personalised feedback that 

guided learning towards the demands of secondary school 

literacy and the Higher School Certificate. 

It was a rewarding experience for everyone! 

Mrs Soane and Mrs Langley 

I Survived Cyclone Oscar by Oscar Andruschko 

 Shhh! Went the wind in Suva, Fiji. It was 1983. There was an eerie feeling in the air as the wind howled. John was strolling 

down the street, when he saw a massive thing spinning off the coast of Suva. It was approaching fast, and it was not slowing 

down. As the sirens sounded Johnny ran to save Jeff who was fishing near the water’s edge and was thrown into the ocean by 

the cyclone. Splish! Splosh! Went the water, as Jeff pounded on the water so that somebody would hear him. Suddenly, a 

black fin submerged right where Jeff had fallen. It was ready to strike. 

John dived into the water and rescued Jeff from the clutches of the great white shark. Then they climbed the massive cliff 

edge to safety. Jeff had a massive smile and continued his day as usual. Suddenly, John realised that the cyclone was heading 

straight for where all the people were living. He bolted as quick as a flash and warned everyone in town that a massive  

cyclone was heading straight for the city.  

Boom! a massive building came toppling over and crashed on the floor. The monstruous cyclone came spinning rapidly  

towards Suva and it wasn’t stopping. As the people of Suva ran for their lives John ran around town to make sure that nobody 

was left behind. Then he ran into a bunker and waited until the cyclone had finished. Whoosh! The wind was raging but then 

somebody realised that all the crashing had stopped. 

The wind stopped howling and the crashing stopped. All the people started the clean up after cyclone Oscar. Many mourned 

after the tragic incident and most had lost everything. The government generously helped the city recover and the people 

were back to normal in no time. Now they only had to help the poorer sides recover. Once more, Fiji became an island of  

paradise, as it always was. Many more cyclones came but the economy recovered better each time. 

Head to the end of this newsletter for more wonderful examples of creative writing 



IPSSO  

We have been very thankful for the largely dry weather we 

have experienced this term, as it has meant our IPSSO teams 

could play almost every week! Regardless of the weekly  

results, all of their coaches have been very impressed with 

their attitude and efforts. I am very excited about the  

prospect of a full year of IPSSO in 2023, including finals. I look 

forward to seeing our students represent the College with  

dignity and respect once again and be very competitive in 

most sports.  

I want to thank the IPSSO coaches who have given so much 

time and effort to this task throughout the year! From cold 

mornings in winter for training to coaching and officiating 

teams during their break times and thinking very carefully 

about how to get the best out of their teams, they have 

done an exceptional job, and I am very thankful for each of 

them! Our amazing coaches in 2022 have been: 

• Mr. Baker - cricket 

• Mr. Chapman - girl's soccer 

• Mr. Plunkett - Oz Tag 

• Ms. McGarry - Basketball and volleyball 

• Miss Lee - Netball 

• Mrs. Dransfield - AFL 

• Miss Makko - Boys soccer and filling in during the  

summer season! 

3-6 College Sport 

In Week 8, we had our final ‘normal’ week of College Sport, 

with students continuing to learn the skills of basketball and 

cricket from their teachers. We will put all this learning into 

practice on Monday of Week 9 in our final House Cup  

competition! May the best house win!  

K-2 College Sport 

Students in Kindergarten and Year 2 enjoyed doing Zumba 

with Miss Sarah in Weeks 7 and 8! They had a great time 

learning how to play and being physically active with their 

friends and teachers. Year 1 finished their swimming  

program, enjoying learning vital swimming skills. It was great 

to hear how much the Year 1 students enjoyed their  

swimming lessons and how much they improved as a result! 

We look forward to running these swimming programs again 

next year with Years 1 and 2 to build on the skills they have 

learned this year.   

National Athletics Championship 

During Week 8, Ruby Tindal (Year 5)  

represented the College and NSW at the 

National Athletics Championships in  

Brisbane! She did an excellent job during the 

shot put event, coming 11th out of all the 

girls her age in Australia! She also had great 

success on the running track, with her relay 

team coming 3rd overall. We are very proud 

of Ruby’s efforts all year with Athletics and look forward to 

seeing her keep improving her personal bests next year! 

CSSA Tennis Gala Day 

On Monday of Week 8, four students 

represented the College at the CSSA 

Tennis Gala Day. All these students 

played to the best of their abilities and 

were great representatives of the  

College. Charlotte Sultana and  

Maddison Stares did exceptionally well 

at this event, contesting the final for 

their age group and coming 2nd  

overall! This is a great achievement for 

these girls!  

JUNIOR SCHOOL  SPORT  



I had the pleasure of joining a team of Senior School students, 

Mrs Chow and Mrs Clisdell on an epic adventure to Cape York 

over the past two weeks. It was called a ‘Red Earth Immersion’, 

which provided an opportunity for students to authentically 

engage with the local (Buma) indigenous people and learn 

about their lives, their care for the land and their perspectives 

on sensitive issues such as Australia Day and the ‘stolen  

generation’. We were welcomed and treated as family, getting 

to know traditional owners, elders and the local children. While 

we did not see a crocodile, we had a visit from a curious  

cassowary, many frogs and geckos and huge insects. Students 

were challenged by the hot and humid camping conditions, but 

seemed to acclimatise as the time passed. We all left knowing 

that we had grown in our understanding, our empathy and 

knowledge of ourselves. Some of the students reflected on the  

experience by commenting: 

“I will forever cherish the memory of all of us becoming family 

the moment we entered our first homeland, especially when we 

met Willie and Robbie (traditional owners of the land), and they  

accepted us as one big loving family.” (Siena) 

“My favourite experience was when we stayed at Wujal Wujal 

and played with the aboriginal kids. We played footy, weaved 

leaves, some of the girls got their hair brushed and braided and 

we learnt some of the things they say in the local aboriginal  

language - Kuku Yalanji.” (Keira) 

We also had Year 10 students visit Temora on the Dusty 

Boots compassion trip and other students stay locally to  

engage in areas of need close to home. There were some 

wonderful examples of our students engaging with and  

assisting these communities. 

We look forward to celebrating 2022 next Thursday at our 

Celebration Assembly. It is an opportunity to recognise the 

things we value as a community. Students and parents 

should be receiving notification of award recipients very 

soon.  

Awards include: 

• Academic Diligence – consistently demonstrating the 

Habits of Powerful Learners and striving to achieve 

their personal best.  

• Academic Honours – demonstrating academic  

excellence in a range of subjects 

• Dux of the Year Group - outstanding academic 

achievement, ranking first in the cohort 

• Good Samaritan Award - outstanding contribution to 

the culture of the College, regularly demonstrating 

selflessness, kindness and compassion. 

I am keen to again promote our Oran Park Anglican College 

Christmas production on Wednesday 7 December at 7pm. 

There is no need to book a ticket or any cost associated with 

attending. Please join us! In the same musical vein, we are 

excited to be performing our first Oran Park Anglican  

College musical next year with Matilda (Jnr). If your son or 

daughter might enjoy such an experience, please encourage 

them to let Mr Irwin know! 

May I take this opportunity to wish all a safe and blessed 

Christmas period, celebrating the birthday of Jesus Christ. I 

pray you and your family have a joyous, restful and  

restorative time together. 

Steve Owen 

Deputy Principal - Head of Senior School 

SENIOR SCHOOL  



Year 10 Dusty Boots Service Learning – Temora 

Our Temora trip began early Saturday morning, the trailer 

packed with our suitcases and the cool morning weather. 

When we arrived, we spent the first day settling in, setting 

up the volleyball net outside our cabins and visiting 

‘Temora’ Woolies (our favourite place to go).   

The next day, on the Sunday, two more friends had joined 

us and our group had been complete with 18 people. In the 

afternoon the cooking team had stayed behind to prepare 

for dinner and the week ahead, while everyone else worked 

on the yard and house of an elderly man named Wally.  

Unable to care for his home due to chemotherapy, the 

group worked hard to rekindle Wally’s sense of pride in his 

home.   

Throughout the week we transformed and fixed a multitude 

of gardens, backyards and front yards. We worked at both 

the Anglican and Lutheran churches. One of the hardest 

feats we conquered was at the Girl Guides request, where 

we dug multiple garden beds, and completed a smaller job 

for the Salvation Army as we fixed and trimmed their  

garden. Of-course we can’t forget Shirley and her wonderful 

puppy.  

Although, our work wasn’t limited to physical labour. We 

helped with providing and delivering meals to the needy 

with organisations like Meals on Wheels and Plates of  

Plenty. These organisations not only strive to provide meals 

for individuals, but we also learnt the importance of  

relationships, companionships and conversation. Many of 

us found ourselves having conversations with a variety of 

individuals while we fixed their gardens, gave them meals or 

when we attended church on Sunday.   

Some of us got to assist in a 

church program called Mainly 

Music where we danced and 

sang with the children of  

Temora. Others helped in a  

library clean up. We also got to 

participate in some recreational 

fun, volleyball, and visiting the 

Junee Chocolate Factory.  

A highlight of our trip was on Wednesday where we met the 

Mayor of Temora, Rick Firman. It was very enlightening to  

observe the impact our work had on the community and the 

appreciation that was shown by the Mayor. He gave us pens as 

an appreciation gift, and we got to engage in many interesting 

conversations with him. We also met highschoolers around 

our age at Platform Y, an organisation that provides a safe 

place for kids after school.  

By the end of our trip, we were exhausted, but we had learnt 

so many wonderful things, not only about Temora and it’s 

lovely community, but about each other and ourselves. All of 

us would be happy to go back.  

Sabrina Gaibisso on behalf of Dusty Boots 2022 



Service Learning Sydney Group 

In Week 7 our Year 10 students participated in the Service 

Learning activities. Whilst some travelled to Cape York or 

Temora, others participated in activities closer to home.  

Students cooked Butter Chicken, Penne Bolognaise or Fried 

Rice with Garlic Chicken for Shining Starts. This is an  

organisation at Narellan that feeds the homeless. Our  

students were fantastic in creating these meals to assist the 

less fortunate members of our community.  

Another activity involved cooking scones and whipping some 

cream, then delivering these scones door to door at the  

Retirement Village across the road. Our students were once 

more outstanding as they politely knocked on the doors then 

interacted with the residents of the Retirement Village. After 

a short game of lawn bowls, they had a sausage sizzle at New 

Life Anglican church, before returning in the afternoon to 

complete some weeding/landscaping of a garden beds.  

The midweek adventure involved further gardening and  

landscaping, but this time at Teen Ranch at Cobbitty. The  

students worked very hard in the heat, but after a wonderful 

lunch, they were rewarded with the chance to take a  

refreshing swim. Another great day.  

Our final two days saw  

students return to the College 

and cook a range of slices to 

thank the Oran Park Anglican 

College staff for all the care 

and encouragement they 

have shown Year 10, 2022 

over the years. These sweet 

treats were greatly appreciated by the staff.  

One of the final activities involved an audit and clean of the 

PE storeroom, followed by the cooking of some rocky road, 

and pizza for lunch.  

It was a great week where the Year 10 Oran Park Anglican 

College students really stood up and gave back to the  

community, both at the College and in the wider  

community. On behalf of the College, the Retirement Village 

and Teen Ranch, I would like to congratulate the Year 10 

participating students on their effort, their application and 

most importantly, their service.  

Mr McMinn 

Student Wellbeing Advisor 



Orientation Day for Year 7 2023 

On Thursday 17 November, our incoming Year 7 2023  

students spent the day here at Oran Park Anglican College in 

the Senior School as they participated in their Orientation 

Day. This was an opportunity for the students to learn more 

about the College, and Senior School in particular, as well as 

for our staff to learn about some of the academic strengths 

and weaknesses of our students.  

We started the day with an introduction where the students 

met important staff at the College. They then proceeded to 

partake in 3 different tests involving problem solving, literacy 

and numeracy. It is amazing to see how comfortable all  

students are in participating in completing on line testing.  

Recess was in between tests 2 and 3 and this was an  

opportunity for students to mix and interact with future 

peers they had not met before. It is always pleasing to see 

new friendships being formed.  

After our testing, we progressed to the Senior School library 

and participated in our first activity. This activity involved 

students having to complete a quiz about themselves, and 

then find a person who had the same answer for the same 

questions. For example, if you had blue eyes, you had to find 

someone else with blue eyes and write down their name. 

There were 20 questions, and you could not have the same 

person listed twice on your answer sheet. This activity is a 

great one for meeting new people and helping realise how 

much we have in common with many people we have never 

met before.  

Lunch followed this and the BBQ was greatly appreciated by 

everyone who enjoyed a sausage sandwich. 

After lunch students were introduced to our canine  

companions here at the College. The dog’s role was  

discussed as well as the importance of ensuring we maintain 

a safe clean environment for the dogs to work in.  

Our next activity was a Scavenger hunt around the school. In 

groups, with a Peer Support or College Student Leader, the 

students were given a clue and had to find the answer 

around the school. For example, what does the sign hanging 

on the lift say? The highlight was clearly finding the flagpole 

where they received a surprise gift – a lolly or chocolate  

chosen from a large box of goodies.  

Our last activity was a timetable game. We discussed how 

the timetable worked and played a little game where we  

answered questions based upon a mock timetable the  

students were given. This once more was an opportunity for 

students to engage in an activity that they will participate in 

every day of their schooling. 

After a final chat regarding uniform, haircuts, jewellery and 

expectations, our future Year 7 students headed down to the 

Multi-Purpose Hall, collected showbags with information  

regarding the start of school next year and many other  

activities, met parents or siblings, and headed home.  

Orientation Day was a great success in allowing us to gain 

some greater knowledge about our incoming Year 7’s, both 

academically and also allowing us to learn about them as 

people. It was also the opportunity to allay fears some  

students may have, the chance to create and build some new 

friendships, as well as have some fun.  

I would like to thank everyone for who assisted with  

Orientation Day, but give special thanks to Mrs Darby, Miss 

Menzies, Mrs Wealands, Mrs Davison, the Year 6 teachers, 

the College and Peer Student leaders, and anyone else I may 

have forgotten.  

As our Year 7 2023 students prepare for their entry into  

Senior School here at Oran Park Anglican College, if there are 

any questions or concerns from students or parents/carers, 

please feel free to contact me. My email address is in  

information provided in the packs that were received on  

Orientation Day, as well as being listed below. I hope  

everyone has a wonderful Christmas and I look forward to 

welcoming our new Year 7’s in late January 2023. 

Mr David McMinn 

Year 7 2023 Student Wellbeing Advisor  

dmcminn@opac.nsw.edu.au  

mailto:David%20McMinn%20%3cdmcminn@opac.nsw.edu.au%3e


The Phenomena that is PDHPE 

Stage 5 Child Studies  

This term Stage 5 Child Studies have been looking at child 

safety and nutrition.  Students have been identifying  

unsafe environments that can cause injury as well as  

common childhood illnesses which have been reduced 

since the introduction of the vaccination scheme.  

To finish off the term students have embraced the habit 

of courage and curiosity, gathering data through all  

senses with a baby food taste testing lesson. 



Design and Technology  

The two Stage 5 Visual Arts classes have been busy painting 

a colourful and exciting mural on one of the walls in the 

Junior School playground this term. They began this task by 

brainstorming ideas and drawing designs that would be fun 

and enhance the outdoor classroom outside C Block. Then 

the wall was primed, the design was drawn, and the job of 

laying colour and detail began.  

Much interest and encouragement was voiced by Junior 

school onlookers as they witnessed the artwork take shape. 

Both classes were blessed with fine weather, although 

some days were a little windy. The students demonstrated 

craftsmanship and collaboration as they worked as a team 

to create this wonderful artwork for the College.  

  



The English Mail 
Chief Editor: W. Shakespeare   Date: Week 8, Term 4, 2022  

Investigative reporter: M. Manthos 

Photographer: M. Trautman 

The HSC year has begun with energy and commitment 

from our 2023 cohort. Already they have investigated a 

range of literary texts that examine the complexities of 

the human experience. English Advanced and English 

Standard are looking at the impact of military and  

political conflict on social cohesion and thinking amongst 

people. 

Inspired by his experiences of WW2, George Orwell wrote 

his dystopian text, Nineteen Eighty-Four, to prompt  

ongoing critical discussion about the consequences of a 

lawless society on humanity.  

Our HSC students reflected on changes to identity,  

expectations of people in filial and intimate relationships, 

and the fragility of the human psyche when exposed to 

persistent and egregious harm. 

Freedom of speech is the greatest  

freedom of all! 

Similarly, Malala Yousafzai’s I am Malala, prompted  

global conversation with her social movement directed to 

create opportunities for girls and young women to  

receive formal education. 

In a truly lucky country like Australia, we take for granted 

free and accessible education. Thanks to powerful writers 

like Orwell and Yousafzai, our students made important 

comments on democracy and human rights. 

Mrs Soane, Miss Manthos, Mr Little and Mrs Trautman  

Sub-Editor: J. Little  

Print assistant: J. Soane  

Year 12 and the Human Experience …. 





Duke of Edinburgh Spotlight  

Duke of Ed Spotlight 

As the year comes to a close, it is the exciting time where 

Year 8 students are invited to take up the challenge of the 

Bronze Award in the new year. Students have had a grade 

meeting about the requirements of the Duke of Edinburgh’s 

Award and have the opportunity to complete an Award 

Plan and submit to Mrs Chow before the end of the year to 

express their interest in the program. Students received a 

hard copy at the meeting of this Plan, which has also been 

emailed to them. 

At the start of 2023 when students go on camp, Year 9 are 

able to utilise this camping experience as the practice hike 

for their adventurous journey component of the Award. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to introduce Mr 

Rohan Miller, who will be taking over as Award Leader at 

the College in 2023. Mr Miller has been a Duke of Ed  

assessor for many of our students completing a musical 

instrument as their skill and completed two hikes with the 

Bronze students this year. He is a keen outdoor enthusiast 

and has a passion for seeing our young people extend 

themselves by getting involved in the community and  

living a balanced lifestyle. 



Christmas Casual Roles 

The upcoming holidays are an opportunity for students to 

gain casual employment if they are seeking to obtain a job 

and earn some money for themselves. Part-time work  

allows students to gain experience in a sector of their  

interest and exercise their transferrable skills from the 

classroom and school setting into a workplace. Some tips 

for getting a casual job are listed below. 

 
 

1. Start looking now 

It seems like Christmas comes earlier every year. Take advantage of this by applying sooner rather than later.  

2. Be persistent 

As you apply for jobs, don’t be afraid to return and follow up on the status of your application.  

3. Use your network of friends and family 

Friends and family can be a great way to get access to job opportunities that aren’t listed online. They can also act as  

personal or even professional references.  

4. Look online and ask in-store 

There are two main ways to find jobs these days: Through the internet, or by asking in-store. The internet is often the 

quickest way, as advertisements and job listings offer good insights into the needs and wants of prospective employers. 

You can quickly and easily decide whether or not you fit the criteria, write a cover letter, attach a resume and email it off. 

But don’t underestimate the power of face-to-face communication, particularly in customer service roles. Print out a few 

resumes, and head out to your local CBD or shopping mall. When you present yourself to possible employers, you 

demonstrate initiative and a willingness to go the extra mile. In addition, you are able to demonstrate your professional 

demeanour and great smile! 

5. Have your resume looked over by a professional 

Have your resume edited and reviewed by an experienced individual, preferably someone with relevant industry  

experience. 

6. Adjust your expectations with regards to rostering 

The Christmas period is hectic. There really is no getting around that. As a result, there are often long, arduous shifts, 

particularly on weekends and public holidays. 

Advertising yourself as having flexible and unrestricted availabilities is a sure-fire way to make yourself really stand out 

from the crowd. 

7.Try new things 

Unlike other times of year, the Christmas period is often a ‘sellers market’ when it comes to applying for jobs. There’s 

often a lower level of experience required for Christmas casual positions. With this in mind, it can be useful to try and 

branch out into other industries in which you may not have a great deal of experience. Never worked in hospitality? This 

Christmas, maybe try something new. 

8. Sign up to job alerts 

Many websites, including Seek, Gumtree and Jora, allow you to sign up for tailor-made email alerts to inform you of job 

opportunities. These can give you a significant advantage when it comes to applying quickly to job listings. Sign up with 

your relevant information and desired fields of employment, and you’ll be on the right track in no time. 

Source: AbilityOptions.org.au  



Mrs Clisdell  

Head of PDHPE Senior School   

 
SENIOR SCHOOL SENIOR SCHOOL 

MISA Term 4 – Week 7 and 8 

Well, we had another epic term of MISA Sport.  

Week 7 - We congratulate Mr Gallagher’s Ultimate  

Frisbee’s Mixed 10-11 team who won a very tight contest 

11-10. They only hit the lead in the last minute of the game, 

never giving up when they were behind.  

Congratulation to Mr Hadfield’s 7-9 Boys Oz tag team  

winning 12-6 and Mr Williams 7-9 Boys AFL team winning 

49-19.   

Congratulations to all players involved, particularly those 

who played outdoors in very strong winds. 

Week 8 - Congratulations to the Year 10/11 Girls Volleyball 

who were victorious over Macarthur Adventist College in 

the Grand Final, making them undefeated this term! 

We also had wins in 7-9 Boys Oz Tag, 7-9 Girls Oz Tag, 10/11 

Boys Volleyball, 10/11 Mixed Frisbee and a draw in 7-9 Girls 

Softball.  

Well done to all students who participated in MISA,  

Recreational Sport and College Sport for 2022!  

2023 is shaping up to be a brilliant year! 

SPORT  

NSW U16 Baseball Team 

Congratulations to Campbell Harris 

(Year 10) who has been selected to 

represent the NSW U16 Baseball Team 

at the Australian Youth Championships 

in January 2023. This is a fantastic 

achievement.  

We wish Campbell all the best at the championships and 

have no doubt he will represent the state well. 



2023 school travel applications are now open 

Applications for student travel in 2023 opened from Monday 10 October 2022. 

Students who need a School Opal card or travel pass for 2023 can apply now. A new application will need to be submitted  

if they are applying for the first time, or if they are requesting an additional travel entitlement as a result of a new  

shared parental responsibility situation (e.g. joint custody). 

Students who change address, school, campus location, have repeated a year or received an expiry notification from  

Transport for NSW for their school travel entitlement should renew or update their details before the end of term 4. 

This will ensure that schools can endorse applications, and entitlements remain valid for the start of the 2023 school 

year. School Opal card holders will have the changes applied to their existing card. 

If a student's distance eligibility has changed based on their grade (i.e. grade two to grade three), the system will 

automatically update their entitlement if they meet the new criteria. If they do not meet the new eligibility criteria,  

we will send an expiry notification via email. 

Students who have an entitlement approved under a medical condition that is due to expire will receive a notification advising  

them to re-apply. 

Term Bus Pass holders will receive a notification to re-apply. 

Students in the Opal network applying for an Opal card (including a Term Bus Pass) for the first time will receive their 

Student Opal card at their nominated postal address. Cards will be mailed out from January 2023. 

Students living in rural and regional (R&R) areas should receive their travel pass at the start of the new school year from  

their nominated transport operator. It may come via the school or be sent directly to them at home. Note: some  

R&R operators do not issue travel passes. Students/parents should confirm with their nominated operator if they  

do not receive a pass. 

School travel application endorsement 

Occasionally, applicants completing the online form make mistakes, so we ask that school administrators be mindful of this  

and only endorse applications with correct information. 

If you identify an error, you can amend the first name, date of birth or grade of a student’s travel application by clicking  

in the relevant row on the portal. Please ensure you have confirmed the information before making any changes. Refer to 

page 16 of the School Portal User Guide for further instructions. The user guide is accessible within the School Portal by  

clicking the arrow next to your username. 

 

If a student’s details cannot be confirmed or they are not yet enrolled please do not endorse the application. By selecting ‘no’ 

the application will be rejected and the applicant will be informed. They will then need to submit a new application. 

If a school administrator endorses an application in error, please advise our Concessions team as soon as possible here. 

If school administrators require access to the School Portal, please request an account here. 

If you need to remove school portal access for staff members who have left the school recently, please let us know via a 

feedback form and select ‘school/operator portal’ and then ‘remove existing user access’. 

https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Fschool-travel-apply/1/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/-O1r26JkMuw8TBzvMjP0yITomK4=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Ftickets-opal%2Fticket-eligibility-concessions%2Fschool-student-travel%2Fupdate-school-travel-pass/1/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/HEzPNDrW51ekpE5X4
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Ftickets-opal%2Fticket-eligibility-concessions%2Fschool-student-travel%2Fupdate-school-travel-pass/1/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/HEzPNDrW51ekpE5X4
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Ftickets-opal%2Fticket-eligibility-concessions%2Fschool-student-travel%2Fupdate-school-travel-pass/2/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/SsZ7noEvSWg9zxbhR
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Ftickets-opal%2Fticket-eligibility-concessions%2Fschool-student-travel%2Fupdate-school-travel-pass/3/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/zHyuiYDzz-zgYm4BD
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Fschool-travel-apply/2/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/yUUjAslDIKxXOOHeIhEyREE2HRg=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Fschool-travel-apply/2/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/yUUjAslDIKxXOOHeIhEyREE2HRg=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Fschool-term-bus-pass/1/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/s-RPVpMLWr0H2cfSwTt89j1BerI=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Fcontact-us%2Ffeedback%2Ffares-concessions-tickets-feedback%23%2F/1/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/OzpnIfkgIBVw_OFqVws35N9fm2A=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Ftickets-opal%2Fticket-eligibility-concessions%2Fschool-student-travel%2Fschool-portal%23register/1/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/HmNXkmvaFTeF4GP_Cv
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Fcontact-us%2Ffeedback%2Ffares-concessions-tickets-feedback/1/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/teQs1HHsNEDol7t8lgu3gVwAb9A=71


Transport Concession Entitlement Cards (TCECs) 

Schools applying for Transport Concession Entitlement Cards (TCECs) for senior students are advised to submit  

applications at least four weeks before the end of Term 4. This will allow time for processing and delivery to the school  

before the holiday period commences. Applications scheduled for delivery during the holiday period will be held and 

delivered when school recommences from January 2023. 

 

When applying for TCECs before the end Term 4 2022, ensure you enter the grade the student is in this year, not the grade  

they will be in during 2023. E.g., year 11 students who have commenced year 12 studies are still considered  

as being in grade 11 until the end of 2022. 

Travel from Term 1 2023 

We ask that parents plan ahead and make sure their child knows which service/s to use and has a valid ticket to travel;  

either a School Opal card or Child/Youth Opal card (within Greater Sydney) or a School Travel Pass (outside Greater 

Sydney), from the start of the school year. 

Applications for 2023 School Student Transport Scheme (SSTS) travel open at the start of Term 4 2022, so parents/students 

can apply or update details early and be ready for the start of the new school year. 

Most students using the Opal network will not need a new Opal card and can continue travelling on their existing card each 

year. 

The start of the year is a busy period for local transport operators, and students travelling without a valid ticket make service 

planning and operations difficult. 

We recognise that for some families last minute changes to school enrolments mean they may not have a School Opal card or 

Travel Pass for the start of term. In the Opal network, we strongly encourage these families to have their children travel  

with a Child/Youth Opal card until they receive their valid School Opal card. If outside Greater Sydney, parents should contact  

their local bus operator to discuss their travel needs. 

Bus operators are flexible and understanding, particularly at the start of the school year, and will ensure students can travel 

safelyto and from school. But to best support our operators we encourage all students to have a valid ticket, as early  

as possible, from the start of the school year. 

Students using School Opal cards are also reminded that they must tap on and tap off in line with the Student code of  

conduct and Opal terms of use. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Further information can be found at transportnsw.info/travel-info/using-public-transport/school-travel 

Enquiries can be submitted at transportnsw.info/contact-us/feedback/passes-concessions-feedback 

https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Fschool-travel-apply/3/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/BGa8iHipcde6URM2px_QZjWHVvs=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Fschool-travel-apply/3/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/BGa8iHipcde6URM2px_QZjWHVvs=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Ftickets-opal%2Fticket-eligibility-concessions%2Fschool-student-travel%2Fupdate-school-travel-pass/4/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/iwvl_OtVtUm_ejOk4
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Foperators/1/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/cBpklFV1m7VItWxLS8XXg-Q1lsw=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Foperators/1/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/cBpklFV1m7VItWxLS8XXg-Q1lsw=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Foperators/1/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/cBpklFV1m7VItWxLS8XXg-Q1lsw=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Foperators/1/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/cBpklFV1m7VItWxLS8XXg-Q1lsw=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Foperators/4/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/U-VtG9CzwyJZtsqFDzlKWsP_cck=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Fstudent-code-conduct/1/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/597k2lUWgxG2BqbWYU-VG1Mfutw=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Fstudent-code-conduct/2/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/3apuqPiU7Udvly7z6LgCN9QfY6I=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Ftickets-opal%2Fopal%2Fopal-terms-of-use/2/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/5Kx_hATx3DoENN3RBpNsEwhnwvM=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Ftickets-opal%2Fopal%2Fopal-terms-of-use/3/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/RwVDAPnfA4r5go5agxsn98pcZN8=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.transportnsw.info%2Ftravel-info%2Fusing-public-transport%2Fschool-travel/1/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/HEZLnkeJQ8WqxRBzRLsJ4tVJklk=71
https://1wbshhzm.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.transportnsw.info%2Fcontact-us%2Ffeedback%2Fpasses-concessions-feedback/1/01080183c548ba00-2cf048ed-f792-4721-a365-b64a5ba18ae1-000000/4y9lDdDZ_2E8-jRRcSFjthGxFjA=71










Excerpt from ‘A New Perspective’ By Ailish Emmanuel 

Prologue: 

The girl’s midnight locks slightly shifted as she feebly opened her eyes to a breath of wind weaving through the 

thatched reeds of the walls of her modest hut. The wailing of her 3-year-old brother could be heard from downstairs 

along with her parents speaking in hushed tones. She drifted back into slumber. Eventually, she woke up again, and 

padded softly downstairs, but she was not prepared for what awaited her. She placed her ears in the hairline crack  

between the door and the doorframe and tuned into their conversation now that her brother was sedated. The delicate 

sound of her mother sighing could be heard along with her saying in a soft voice, 

“Amira won’t react to this news very well,” her mother said, then her father replied in his deep rumble, 

“What other option do we have? It is not like we can avoid it, and I am not ready to move across the world just to 

avoid it and come back.” Avoid what? she thought. 

“Yes, but we’ll be wiped out by the cyclone and then-.” The girl did not listen to the rest of the sentence. She couldn’t 

bear to. Instead, she fled upstairs and dove into her bed, trying not to think about her mother’s words as terrifying  

stories and scenes flashed in her mind. 

. . . 

Oliver rested his head on the kitchen counter and sighed, his 17th birthday had been just two days ago, and school was 

starting already. He raised his head from the counter and inhaled the scent of a nearby candle, while he recalled his 

teacher’s words from last term. She had said,  

“On the first day of next term we will be travelling to Fiji and helping the local villagers prepare and evacuate for the 

upcoming cyclone, our school is one of the many that has volunteered to help since the Fijian villages are often too 

poor to recover from the effects of natural disasters by themselves, we’ll be bringing them over, and those whose  

parents have offered to share a living space with these families, they will stay for two days before returning once it is 

safe to repair the villages”. 

Then he remembered thinking to himself, if they are poor then they can just get jobs, it’s not that hard, everyone here 

has jobs, so why can’t they get one as well? Oliver was startled from his reverie when his mother shook him back to 

reality.  

“Oliver! Stop daydreaming and wake up you silly boy! You will be late for school!” 

“Okay! Okay, I’ll be ready. Just one moment,” he hopped upstairs and jumped into his uniform and shiny coal-black 

shoes. When he came back down one of the servants were preparing his suitcase for the trip.  



Volcano story by Ashley Wang 

The roaring ocean was swallowing pieces of land while lightning shone pillars of light across the murky, dismal sky. It was a 

place found to be inviting, scenic and tropical but there was another side to this beautiful island. Tonight, the island was  

quiet, soft clouds rolled over the sorrowful sky. The colorful sand was being blown in all directions in the fierce wind.  

Joanna waddled slowly in bare feet; the ground was rocky and dirty. Her legs were covered in bruises and small lesions. She 

peeped through the door and shouted “Grandma!” but she was left ignored. In the corner lay a lump of blankets on a 

scratched, dusty mattress. Her grandma. Her face pale and unchanging, she opened her mouth to say something, but no 

words came out.   

Water drippled down Joanna’s cheeks as the lifeless body turned to face her. Tears rolled down the scrunched up, wrinkly 

face. They were like small streams filling up canals on dry land. Her face flushed pure hunger and starvation; she wasn’t going 

to make it much longer. They lived in slums with little to no money to buy clothes, food and water.  

She gasped but mumbled. As she took her last breath, Joanna stood there trying to comprehend what had just happened. She 

knelt to the ground crying, bursting like a bubble, tears stream down her painfilled, irritated face. She burrowed her face in 

her hands and wailed helplessly. Memories flooded into her brain. Her first steps, her first words, her grandma was there for 

all of that. Now she was gone. 

The villagers ran towards the hut where the little girl lay. The world stood still, holding onto this moment like a dangling piece 

of string. This world is harsh but her grandma now lay in a better place.  

Upon seeing this, suddenly the gods grew angry. In their anger, the volcanos burst. They were spewing hot magma  

everywhere, sending boulders of burning rocks flying and setting fire to houses of straw. The wildfire seemed endless;  

Joanna’s eyes filled with sorrow seeing her every memory burn to dark ashes.  

There was no time to lose. She gathered her siblings and held them close, so close they couldn’t breathe. They ran towards 

the shore holding every breath, holding each other’s hands. In that moment they only had each other.  They reached the 

water’s edge. The violent water splashed towards the shore as the people’s cries rang out. Lifeboats lay in motion on the 

treacherous water. “All children and woman come on first.” Joanna hopped on, hoping her siblings stayed alive on the  

journey towards a better life. She cried leaving her old life behind.  

The boat was dirty and filthy. She cautiously brought her siblings onto the raft at first but there was no room left. The boat 

had to leave. Joanna stood still knowing her fate. She sobbed as she knew her death would be on her home island with the 

grandma she longed to be with.  

Suddenly, there was a loud sound above them. The sound of spiraling wings coming down to the dark blue water told them 

that they were saved. Along with it came a large cargo ship. Everyone climbed aboard and left their old homes and country, 

now in ashes. The trip was lengthy and annoyingly there was nothing to do onboard. A news reporter came, asking questions 

with answers that she couldn’t understand.  

Finally, they reached her new island home. Generous groups of people greeted her, giving water, food and clothes. A new 

place to stay and a new family. She would never forget the kind people that took her in and saved her from certain death 

back on the island. Now she would have a fresh start in a new country.  



A few weeks with Good Rat by Clara San (an Excerpt) 

“Jeb get out of there, it’s urgent!” shouted Kayla, “Quickly … Please?” 

“Ugh what is it?” asked Jeb rolling his eyes, “Did you and M-E-K-A-M-E-N-Y finally realise that I was in here?” he said as he 

opened his door reluctantly, “Has the news finally come to its senses and started broadcasting when approximately the next 

cyclone is going to hit? Huh?” raising his eyebrows as he spoke. 

“Well, miraculously you’re right…” said Meka 

“Which one? You finally realised that I was in here?” said Jeb choosing the one which had a more likely possibility. 

“Uhm, no, we…” 

“What?! Did the… the… what did I say before?” questioned Jeb,  

sounding rude. “You said something like this: has the news on the tv start showing people when roughly the next cyclone is 

going to hit?” 

“Well?” retorted Jeb. 

“Well, what?” said Meka. 

“Well, has the news started showing cyclones?” 

“Yes.” 

“Well?” Jeb said again “Well can you show me? Please?” 

“Yeah sure,” responded Meka, “Follow me.” She started walking past him towards the… 

“Hey, wait a second…” said Jeb, not very unlike a detective, “How do you know where the tv room is?” 

“Uh, Kayla, you tell him,” 

“Alright, Jeb, how about you keep your nose out of other people’s business?” 

“Ugh!” spoke Jeb “Fine!” 

As they walked into the tv room, Jeb slowly became more suspicious about Meka. She seemed like she had been here before. 

Did she sneak into the house late at night? Was Kayla not telling him something? 

“Okay, here we are,” said Meka trying to hide something because she had turned the volume of the tv down in a hurry. 

“Hmm, why is the tv already on?” Jeb stated to Kayla suspiciously. 

“Um, we decided to watch some tv after you left so we didn’t have an annoying sound in our ears,” said Kayla forgetting to 

phrase it carefully. 

“You what?!” yelled Jeb furiously at Kayla, clearly taken aback. 

“Relax,” said Meka, “We have other things to worry about, the next cyclone is called Gape, Cyclone Gape. We need to get out 

of here! Come on, we need to…” 

“I do not trust you… You are always acting like you have been here before; I do not like it!” Jeb screamed. 

“Jeb pull yourself together, there is a cyclone coming tomorrow… ” 

“Like you care! You just want to get your dear friend Mekameny…” replied Jeb savagely putting his hand up to stop  

Mekameny, “Yes, I will say Mekameny instead of Meka! Like I was saying, you just want to get you and Mekameny to safety. 

You do not care about me! Oh yes let us go, Meka, we can leave Jeb, he is such an annoying brat,” he said trying to copy 

Kayla’s voice, “Do not worry about him he can stay here and help clean up the mess after the cyclone. I am sure he will not 

die! I will not get my hopes up, but he does know nothing really about survival. He will not notice if we leave him in the dead 

of night while he is sleeping.” 

Wind was picking up now outside the house. There was a moments’ pause. 

“Jeb, I never said that and I would never say it” Kayla said, eyes wide open.  

“Now seriously, we really need to get going, the cyclone -” the wind was getting really hard now “– will hit tomorrow, we need 

to get out of here,” announced Meka, 

“Is it just me or is it raining now?” the rain was hitting hard on the roof as if there were golf balls bouncing off of it. They were 

awe-struck. 



Tomorrow is a Mystery.. (By Talyssa Mahesan)  

In one of Fiji’s small villages, with both enchanting waterfalls and lush forests there was a young boy named Ezra who lived 

with his mother. They had lived there for many years until an unfortunate storm had hit. It had been so forceful that the  

village was now like a ghost town, so they moved to the capital of Fiji, Suva. It had better healthcare, homes, local areas, and 

more. It seemed much better than the village where they were living before. Some weeks later, when they were almost done 

moving into the house, Ezra discovered a friendly, humble and kind old man living across the road. Thankfully for him and his 

mother, the man could also speak English. “Bula!!” He greeted them happily, “Bula!” Ezra’s mother replied as she grabbed a 

delicate box. The young boy was waving at the older man as he made his way over to the house. “What’s your name?” The 

man asked,  

“My name is Ezra! What’s yours?” He wondered with curiosity.  

“Alfred,” the man responded while he handed his mum a vase of flowers as a welcome gift. 

“Thank you so much Alfred, and my name’s Adelina.” Mum replied to him.  

“I should be making my way back home since it’s getting late! Have a good night you two.” The man said. “You too!” Mum 

said with a smile.  

Over the next few days, Ezra hung out with Alfred. Ezra helped him around the house as much as he could, because Alfred 

was getting older, of course, which made it hard for him to do things. He was also struggling a bit with bills. On the plus side, 

Ezra and his mother liked helping him a lot. “Come on Ezra! We’ve got to go to the doctors to get you checked up.” Mum  

exclaimed, since they couldn’t really get check-ups in their old village. “Coming!” Ezra quickly replied.  

It had been about twenty minutes since they had left the house and the doctors had just come back with the results. As he 

walked in, he had a happy expression which made Ezra feel happy. “Hello Ma’am! You have a very healthy son and there is 

nothing wrong.” The doctor told mum, and she was really joyful since she had been quite anxious thinking about the results. 

As they headed back home mum was telling Ezra how happy she was about how he wasn’t sick. It was pretty lucky. Around 

midday was when they had arrived home. The doctors had said that they must have a check-up every 6 months to be sure 

that they were alright. As soon as Ezra and his mum got back, he ran over to Alfred’s with his mum. As they had lunch  

together, mum told him what had happened at the doctors. Alfred looked at Ezra and he was very happy to hear the news.  

Whoosh! The wind howled, and hours had passed and it was now about 10pm. Ezra was quite anxious as he lay on his 

mattress. There seemed to be no reason for it, but he couldn’t shake this weird feeling in the pit of his stomach about  

something he just couldn’t figure out. He quickly took a glance at mum. She was already sleeping. Ezra kept having worrisome 

thoughts but eventually he drifted off to sleep. The next day he noticed mum wasn’t in the room with him when he woke up. 

Ezra looked out the window to see Alfred heading off in an ambulance. He rushed outside to see mum standing at the front 

doorstep, “Alfred has had a heart attack…” she said miserably with a small stutter. Now Ezra understood that feeling. Maybe 

it was a sign. Either way he was extremely devastated. “Will he be okay!? Is he coming back?” Ezra sobbed. “We won’t know 

anything for sure until he comes back,” mum replied as she gently took him inside. They went into the kitchen and she tried 

to cheer him up by letting Ezra do some crafts as she baked some lolo buns. Ezra loved this typical Fijian breakfast and 

watched as his mum dipped them into the coconut milk. “Breakfast is ready Ezra,” Mum tried to say in a positive way as he 

slowly came over to the table.  

Thankfully, a month later Alfred was finally out of the hospital after being in there for about one month. Ezra and mum were 

trying their best to help him even more than they used to; they even paid for half of his medical bills. Every day he would say 

“You guys are the most compassionate people I’ve ever met in my whole life,” And every time, he would smile with a pure 

gleeful expression. Which was always the thing that kept Ezra going!  

Later that day, at about 6pm, mum was making dinner while and Ezra and Alfred were outside waiting for the sunset. Ezra did 

some small calculations on when it would be setting (6:21pm) so they had about 20 minutes. “Isn’t the sky so vibrant!?” Mum 

exclaimed with a merry smile. They all sat around the table in Alfred’s front yard and happily watched the sunset together. 

The End. 



Vaanya 

Tropical beaches, clear ocean waves 

The commercial Fiji 

Poisoned water, poverty on the streets 

The Fiji we don’t see 

Constitution, republic, fighting or rage 

Which one will it be 

What can we do to help them see 

They are wanted and needed there in Fiji 

Make a meal and give it away 

Donate your old needs 

Help rebuild the broken pieces 

Of what their souls might be 

Whatever we can do 

 Let’s help them see  

That this is what life is like here in Fiji 

 Are houses are crushed and burnt to the structure 

Roofs in millions of pieces 

Thousands of lives snatched from our grips 

It may seem like an issue 

But in Fiji it is always the same  

I am sorry I am so far 

But please I am trembling 

Help my country 

Help others see 

That this is what life is like here in Fiji. 

Cyclone Winston by Henry Bootsma 

Fiji, a wind blows past and the sea full of curled waves 

the middle of the day past and sun appears a trace. 

The day grew old, and the people prepared to cook  

The sun set, a beautiful feast for everyone to look 

But nay, the clouds grew dark, cackling, and cold 

Sky unremarked, people untold 

As the clouds rose and the sky came down  

Water flushed and the wind blew around 

The storm grew stronger like a searing flame 

The emperor of the sky, a king in his- reign 

 The houses Shaked and the ground rumbled 

The trees swayed and the thunder mumbled   

Glass shattered and clusters of rubble fell to the ground  

And the rain and thunder made a menacing sound 

Nowhere safe, nowhere sound, no one can be seen around  

Echoes cried and lightning struck, rain fell, thunder abound 

The sky spiraled like water rippling and houses left struck  

People devastated; fields full of metal rust 

Though, Brothers, sisters, and families healed  

Compassion rooted like an emerald in the dark, towns and 

cities sealed 

People came together young and old  

Helped each other, wise and bold,  

An event for their country, in history and the past 

For it is Fiji, a beautiful country at last 

And for many a home, that will keep its country’s mast 

It is Fiji and Fiji are we 

And our home our country something always to see 


